
10 Days Northern Thailand and Laos Tour with Mekong Cruise: featuring Huang Si 
Waterfalls; Ancient Buddhist City, Luang Prabang; and discover the mysterious Golden 

Triangle area  

Day 1: Arrive in Chiang Mai  

Welcome to Chiang Mai! Make your own way to the hotel from the airport. Later this evening, 
we will have a Meet-And-Greet with your fellow travelers and guides. 


Hotel: Rimping Village Boutique (Superior Room)


Day 2: Full Day Chiang Mai Trekking Tour with Bamboo Rafting  

After breakfast, we will be picked up from the hotel at 8 AM to drive an hour to the Mae Wang 
region (south of Chiang Mai). 


Our first stop will be at a small elephant camp where you can meet and feed the elephants. 


Then we will make our way to Shan village to start the hike through mother nature’s great work. 
After hiking approximately 45 minutes, we will reach a waterfall where you will have a chance to 
splash around a little bit in this relaxing place and take many pictures. 


Another 30 minutes of hiking will then bring us to the village of Karen where you will have some 
time to explore the small village while lunch is prepared for you. 


After lunch, we will drive 15 minutes to the start of the bamboo rafting part of your trip. You will 
raft your bamboo along the river for about 1-1.5 hours (depending on the season) along he 
Mae Wang River. 


Each bamboo raft can accommodate 6-8 persons and their luggage, which is placed on a rack 
in the middle of the boat so that it is safe from the water. 


Enjoy the wonderful flora and fauna left and right and slowly bid farewell to the amazing nature. 


After the bamboo rafting, we will drive back to Chiang Mai with an estimated arrival time of 4 
PM. 


Meals: B, L

Hotel: Rimping Village Boutique (Superior Room)


Day 3: Free Day  

Enjoy a day of leisure on your own. There are so many things to do in Chiang Mai. Click here 
for some ideas of things to do: https://www.thecrazytourist.com/top-25-things-to-do-in-
chiang-mai/


You will also have the option to visit an Elephant Farm Conservation where you will learn about 
the care of pregnant elephants and mothers with small babies. This trip will not include riding 
any elephants. If you wish to visit an Elephant Farm, please let us know in advance so we can 
book it for you. 


Meals: B

Hotel: Rimping Village Boutique (Superior Room)


https://www.thecrazytourist.com/top-25-things-to-do-in-chiang-mai/
https://www.thecrazytourist.com/top-25-things-to-do-in-chiang-mai/


Day 4: Discover Golden Triangle and Travel to Huay Tai 

This morning, we will visit the Golden Triangle which is a mysterious region that is part of 
Indochina. Today you will enjoy a full excursion to the heart of the Golden Triangle region. 


Your fascinating day will begin with a visit to the Long Neck Karen village t see the long neck 
hill tribe people who relocated from the Thai and Myanmar border. We will continue driving to 
Mt. Don Mae Salong and visit the Chinese village on top of the mountain. We will enjoy lunch at 
a local restaurant. 


In the afternoon, we continue the trip to the highest peak on the Thai-Myanmar border. Doi 
Tung, provides an opportunity to view many different Lahu and Akha villages as well as 
terraced farming areas. From a distance, you will also see Princess Mother’s frigid flower 
garden. Doi Tung Temple, build in 1493 A.D., is located at the peak. Its scenery is similar to that 
of Switzerland, featuring many unique images and temple architecture overlooking the entire 
northern rice field plain. After the tour, we will transfer to Chiang Chong for hotel check in. 


Meals: B, L 

Hotel: Chiang Khong Teak Garden River Front Hotel (Deluxe Garden) 


Day 5: Shompoo Cruise from Houay Xay  

At 8 AM, you will meet our English-speaking guide a the Houay Xay immigration office (Lao 
border) 


Your guide will assist everyone to apply for their visa. After getting the visa, guests will take a 
shared van to the pier to embark on the Shompoo Cruise boat. During the morning, you will get 
to learn about Laos from our guide. 


Lao traditional lunch is served on board. Before reaching Pakbeng, we will stop to visit a 
traditional Kamu village (Ban Houa Phalam), a tiny, cozy place which hosts about 90 families. 
Travelers will earn about rural lifestyles in a very remote area. The boat will arrive at Pakbeng 
before night. 


Meals: B, L 

Hotel: Sanctuary Pakbeng Lodge (Superior Room) 


Day 6: Pakbeng to Luang Prabang  

The boat will leave Pakbeng at 8 AM. 


Enjoy the beautiful nature and jungle during your journey. In the morning, our guide and cook 
will make a short demonstration on how to make some lao desserts and local drinks that 
travelers will eat later in the afternoon. 


First stop will be at Ban Bar Village, a complex but harmonic mix of three ethnicities: Lao Loun, 
Shan, and Tai Lue. Today, the village is famous for its lao whiskey making. 


Right after the visit, a Lao traditional lunch is served on board. In the afternoon, the boat will 
stop for the second visit at the Pak Ou Caves (Tham Ting) and its over two thousand Buddha 
statues. It is one of the most important pilgrimage places for lao people.  After the visit, enjoy 
the homemade desserts and drinks make by our team and travelers. 




The boat will arrive in Luang Prabang before 4:30 PM, then our guide and driver will escort you 
to the hotel for check in and the rest of the day free to enjoy at your leisure. 


Meals: B, L 

Hotel: Mekong River View Hotel (Deluxe River View Room) 


Day 7: Kuangsi Waterfall and Half Day Luang Prabang City Tour  

Luang Prabang, the city surrounded by Mekong River, is well known for its Golden City and 
beautiful decorated Buddhist temples. You will remember this place long after your Indochina 
tour has finished. 


Your memorable trip will start with partaking in an alms ritual in the morning. You will accept 
blessings by monks who will give you the alms. Have breakfast in the hotel and then start the 
half day excursion to Kuang Si Waterfalls, where you will enjoy beautiful natural scenery, have 
fun in the waterfalls, and relax. 


We will drive back to town for lunch. In the afternoon, we visit the Wat Xiengthong which is a 
symbolic temple of the classic Laotian architecture. We will also visit the Royal Palace Museum 
to learn some history of Laos and then visit Wat Pham Temple, which means “Monastery of the 
Opened Heart” and the Stupa of Wat Visoun. 


Finally, climb to the top of Mount Phousi to explore the sacred, gilded stupa and a sunset view 
of the city and the Mekong River. 


Meals: B, L 

Hotel: Mekong River View Hotel (Deluxe River View Room)


Day 8: Buffalo Diary  

This morning, you will continue to visit the Buffalo Dairy community-supported project that 
revolves all around the buffalo. Still seen as one of the driving factors in the Laotian farmer’s 
world, these gentle animals have proven to be behind on of the successes of Laos’ role in the 
agricultural sector. The afternoon is filled with activities surrounding the life of the buffalo and 
its multi-functional role in the agricultural industry. Local entrepreneurs have included other 
activities for visitors, including an expensive dairy farm and factory, a small farm with other 
animals, and a shop where proceedings from sales go straight back into the Lao Buffalo Dairy 
Farm. 


Meals: B, L 

Hotel: Mekong River View Hotel (Deluxe River View Room)


Day 9: Rice Paddies & Living Land Farm  

This morning, you’ll experience the process of making rice at a Living Land Farm, a community 
enterprise just outside of Luang Prabang, which promotes professional organic farming right 
next to village rice paddies. Join the interactive rice farming experience which actively benefits 
the local community, who showcase and maintain their traditional ways. Learn about bamboo 
weaving, tool and trap making, gardening and even blacksmithing. A Laos speciality lunch will 
be served as well. 

Meals: B, L 

Hotel: Mekong River View Hotel (Deluxe River View Room)




Day 10: Farewell from Luang Prabang  

Our tour ends today! You must be checked out of the hotel by 12 PM (noon). 


Meals: B 



